
AUDIENCES

Audience

Who are they?

Groups like:

What are our objectives?

PRIMARY

Internal

The strongest, most credible 
ambassadors, who experience 
the brand firsthand.

Staff

Faculty

Administration

Board

Current students

Educate them about the 
evolved brand and how they 
can help make it successful

Align our brand message to 
the experience they deliver

Equip them with brand tools, 
resources and support 

Prospect 
Market

Most likely busy, working 
adults with a focused intent 
for pursuing education. These 
groups are either navigating 
or informing the college 
decision process.

Prospective students

Prospective student families

High school guidance 
counselors

Community college advisors

HR departments

Distinguish UB among our 
peers and the university 
system

Create a desire for city life 
and learning in the urban 
environment

Drive interest among best-fit 
student populations

Alumni and 
Donors

Individuals who have an 
interest in seeing the university 
succeed—they’re willing to  
help make it happen.

Graduates

Former students

Friends and fans

Volunteers 

Donors

Foster pride by giving them 
a reason to brag about their 
alma mater

Strengthen relationships 
outside of financial 
solicitations by asking for 
their stories, advocacy and 
volunteering

Inspire them by showcasing 
the vision of the University and 
the things that are happening 
in support of that vision 

SECONDARY

Partners, 
Employers 
and Baltimore

External entities or  
individuals that add value 
to the education or extend 
the reach of the University.

Jessup Correctional

Research funders

Corporations

Businesses

Organizations

Professional associations

Local government

Elected officials

Inform them through proactive 
communications that save 
them time and effort

Make it as easy as possible 
for them to partner with the 
University

Generate demand for more 
UB graduates, who are 
invaluable to a healthy 
Baltimore economy

Academic 
Community

Those within the academic 
industry—most likely 
connected through teaching, 
research or university business.

Faculty networks

Research publications

University System of Maryland

Community colleges

High schools

Inform them of high-level 
activity and accomplishments

Lead by example through 
recognized strengths—like 
social mobility, diversity, 
immersive experiences and 
community engagement.  




